
What to Bring and Where to Go and Who to Call and…
Directions to camp on PAGE TWO

What to Bring
- Your main instrument and any other instruments you like to have around
- A recording device (audio or video or both, ask instructors if  they mind)
- Pen/pencil, and things to write on
- A wide variety of  clothing options, temperatures are pretty varied
- A camera to capture your new friends and the pretty trees
- Your laptop or tablet – there is wireless at camp
- A flashlight for late-night rambling
- Your own alcoholic beverages - there are liquor stores nearby, and alcohol is allowed for 

those who choose to have an evening cocktail or whatnot
- Personal toiletries, for those who are staying on-site – towels and all bedding are provided
- Allergy medication if  you are prone to such things – we are in the beautifully blooming 

Tennessee River Valley
- Your go-to food if  you have dietary restrictions
- A checkbook or cash to purchase any number of  incredible recordings and instructional 

materials from your legendary instructors. Many instructors also take cards these days, 
but just in case...

- Lots of  questions and enthusiasm

What To Expect
- Several hours of  small group instruction each day
- Afternoon electives like rhythm skills and harmony singing
- Jamming in the evenings, helped along by instructors
- Field trip into Nashville for a concert and/or instrument shopping

If  You…
- Have food allergies please let us know
- Have pet allergies please let us know
- Have mobility challenges please let us know
- Are worried about keeping up at camp, stop worrying, you’re in good hands
- Want to know more, call or write 615-636-9925, 615-681-6571 or megan@fiddlestar.com



Where to Go
From the airport
Wait at the passenger pickup area until we come get you…  : )
Megan Chowning 615-636-9925
Please come outside to the passenger pickup area and keep your instrument displayed 
prominently. It helps us identify you.

From the South
65 North
take the Millersville/Springfield exit 98 (after Long Hollow, about 5 miles past the Briley Parkway 
and whatnot)
turn left at the bottom, then stay in the right hand lane
take a right exit onto 41 north
go about 4 or 5 miles into the town of  Ridgetop
turn left at HW 257, there's a light there
it makes a hard left turn about 1 mile in
when 257 splits off  to the right, you stay STRAIGHT and you are now on Greer Rd.
go about 2 miles on Greer Rd.
when you see signs for a big left hand turn, you turn right on Timber Trail Rd.
3rd driveway on the left
2094 Timber Trail (formerly 1418 – our house was recently re-addressed by emergency services)
Goodlettsville, TN 37072

From the North
65 South
take the Millersville/Springfield exit 98 
turn right at the bottom, then stay in the right hand lane
take a right exit onto 41 north
go about 4 or 5 miles into the town of  Ridgetop
turn left at HW 257, there's a light there
it makes a hard left turn about 1 mile in
when 257 splits off  to the right, you stay STRAIGHT and you are now on Greer Rd.
go about 2 miles on Greer Rd.
when you see signs for a big left hand turn, you turn right on Timber Trail Rd.
3rd driveway on the left
2094 Timber Trail (formerly 1418 – our house was recently re-addressed by emergency services)
Goodlettsville, TN 37072


